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Abstract
2.25Cr-1Mo and modified 9Cr-1Mo are extensively used for super heater and reheater tube,
header pipe in large-scale thermal and nuclear power plant. Some of the important factors to be
considered for selection of such steels are resistance to creep deformation, resistance to
environmental attack, corrosion resistance, oxidation resistance. Long term exposure at elevated
temperature and pressure can result in microstructural changes. The effective strength, i.e. load
bearing capacity of the tubes due to microstructural damages decreases. The failure occurs when
it falls below a critical level determined by component geometry and loading. The objective of
the investigation is to study the effect of microstructure on the indentation creep behaviour of
2.25Cr-1Mo and its comparison with modified 9Cr-1Mo.
Indentation creep tests for 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel and modified 9Cr-1Mo steel were carried
out at different temperature and different load by using Spranktronics indentation creep testing
machine. The microstructural examinations and phase analysis were carried out with the help of
an image analyser. The microstructural examinations and EDAX were taken by SEM. Hardness
measurements were done using a Vickers hardness tester by applying 500g load with dwell time
of 15 s. The plates of two alloy steels were first normalised at 950°C for 2hrs. Indentation creep
tests for 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel were carried out at different temperature (4800C, 5000C,
5200C) and different load (10 Kg, 20Kg). The indentation creep test of modified 9Cr-1Mo
ferritic steel was done at 5200C with a load of 10kg.
The results highlight that creep of 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel was load and temperature dependent,
larger load and higher temperature resulted in a larger creep deformation. It was also found that
higher load and higher temperature caused higher creep rate .Creep rate for all temperature and
loads had a maximum value at the initial creep stage and it decreased dramatically after a period
of holding time. The value of activation energy was found to be 95kJ/mol. From the
microstructural analysis it was revealed out that with increase in temperature there is a decline in
creep strength because there is a reduction in the amount of bainite with the progress of
temperature. Modified 9Cr-1Mo steel shows best compressive behaviour than 2.25Cr1Mo.Because it contains more amount of alloying element.
Key words: 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel, Modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel, Indentation Creep.
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Chapter 1
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
2.25Cr-1Mo steel (SA2123-T22) and modified 9Cr-1Mo steel (SA335-P91) are also known
as creep resistant steels because they do not sag even at high temperatures (5500C-5800C) [1].
These steel are key to the construction of steam generator components of liquid metal cooled
fast breeder reactors and fossil fired power plants, chemical and petrochemical plants a long
time [2]. These steel are used for elevated temperature header and piping as well as super
heater and re-heater tubes in various power generating units (Fig.1.1). The selection of these
structural material at elevated temperature is primarily based on a good combination of
mechanical properties, high oxidation resistance, high creep resistance, high weld ability,
high corrosion resistance, high thermal conductivity, low thermal expansion of coefficient
and good resistance to stress corrosion cracking in steam and sodium environment systems
compared to other steels [3-4].

Superheater
Header and
main steam
pipe

Reheater tube
Fig.1.1 Schematic photographs of a fossil fired boiler and their
component.
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During the last decade , great progress has been made in developing creep-resistant steels of
high strength and corrosion resistance at ever increasing temperature [5] . Although in the
past, the driving force for the developments has been primarily to achieve

higher

efficiencies, the focus has been shifted more recently to the reduction of emission of CO2,
dioxins, and other environmental hazardous gases [6-9] by increasing the pressure and
temperature.
The development of creep-resistant steels is a result of continous technological progress
throughout the 20th century [10]. The urgent need to improve creep strength of steels was
based on endeavours by the power station industry to improve the thermal efficiency of steam
power plant by raising the steam temperature and steam pressure in order to reduced the cost
of fuel and reduce use of resources [11-16]. Since roughly 1900, the heat rate of thermal
power plants in Germany has been reduced step-by-step increase in the steam parameters
from 2750C/12 bars to 6200C/300 bars (Figure1.2).

Fig.1.2 Heat rate of power steam plants in Germany as a function of steam parameters.
The thermal effect of fossil-fired power plant can be raised by reducing exhaust heat and heat
transfer losses. The limit has virtually been reached for reducing exhaust heat losses, which
are mainly through the condensers from cooling turbine and boiler exhaust [12]. Heat transfer
losses, however, can be reduced by raising the pressure and temperature of the steam, but the
extent to which can be done is greatly influenced by the materials Because of prolonged
exposure to high temperatures, stresses and aggressive environments in power plants,
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structural component have finite life. For these steel which are exposed to high temperature
in power plants, creep strength in particular is of utmost importance. Creep is one of the
important process occurring during prolong operation and it is responsible for accumulating
microstructural damages in the tubes. The effective strength, i.e. load bearing capacity of the
tubes due to microstructural damages decreases [14]. When the accumulation of damage
exceeds a critical level, catastrophic failure will occur. The failure may lead to human loss,
human injury and plant shutdown, which in turn will incurr economical loss. So my
investigation is to study the effect of microstructure on indentation creep behaviour in
2.25Cr-1Mo and its comparison with modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel and it will be a means
to ensure avoidance of such failures. Several study has been carried out on oxidation [17],
corrosion [18], fatigue [19], wear [20],. But the study on indentation creep test of these steel
is relatively scanty compared to the vast data available on the creep behavior of these alloy .
Although literature is available on creep behaviour in these steel, yet this will give some
value-addition to the literature.
1.2. Objective of the project work
 To study the microstructure and tensile properties of normalised P91and T22 steel.
 To study the indentation creep behaviour in 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic stee at different load
(4800C, 5000C, 5200C) and indentation creep behaviour in 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel at
different load (10kg,20kg) for
 To evaluate activation energy for indentation creep.
 Comparision of indentation creep behaviour between P91 and T22 steel at 5200c with
a load of 20kg.
 To study the amount of phases and hardness in pre and post indented creep
specimens.
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1.3 Flow chart of the Project work
Tensile test of 2.5Cr-1Mo and
modified 9Cr-1Mo steel

Normalising of 2.5Cr-1Mo and
modified 9Cr-1Mo steel at 9500C for
2 hrs

Microstructural analysis and hardness
measurement aftert heat treatment

Indentation creep of T22 steel at
different temperature (4800C,5000C,
5200C) with a load of 10 kg

Calculation of different creep rate
and activation energy

Microstructural analysis and
hardness measurement of different
temperature treated steel

Indentation creep of T22 steel at
5200C with a different load (10kg,
20kg)

Indentation creep of P91 steel
at 5200C with a load of 20kg

Calculation of creep rate

Calculation of creep rate and
its comparison with T22 steel

Microstructural analysis and
hardness measurement of
different loaded steel

Microstructural analysis and
hardness measurement of P91

Comparison of hardness, amount of
phases between P91 and T22
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Chapter 2
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Creep
Creep is defined as the progressive deformation at a constant stress [21]. It occurs below the
yield strength of the material when it is exposed for long time to a high level of stress
(Fig.2.1.). Creep is also more severe to those materials which are subjected to heat for long
periods, close to melting point. Creep perpetually increases with increase in temperature. The
rate of this deformation is a function of the material properties, exposure time, exposure
temperature and also the applied structural load. Depending on the magnitude of the applied
stress and its duration, the deformation might become so large that a component can no
longer perform its function - for example creep of a turbine blade will cause the blade to
contact the casing, resulting in the failure of the blade. Creep is sometimes of concern to
engineers and metallurgists when determining components that are operating under high
stresses or high temperatures. Creep is a deformation mechanism that may or may not
constitute a failure mode. Sometimes moderate creep in concrete is welcomed as a result of it
relieves tensile stresses which may otherwise lead to cracking. In contrast to brittle fracture,
creep failure doesn’t occur suddenly upon the application of stress. Instead, strain
accumulates as a result of long-term stress .
Creep can be defined as time-dependent deformation at absolute temperatures greater
than one half the absolute melting. This relative temperature ( T (abs )/Tmp (abs ) ) is known
as the homologous temperature. Several examples illustrate this point.
a) Ice melts at 0°C=273 K and undergo creep at -50°C=223 K. The homologous temperature
is 223/ 273=0.82 which is greater than 0.5 so this is justified with the definition of creep.
b) Lead/tin solder melts at ~200°C=473 K and solder joints are known to undergo creep at
room temperature of 20°C=293 K. The homologous temperature is 293/473=0.62 which is
greater than 0.5 so this is also consistent with the definition of creep.
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Fig. 2.1 Stress –strain diagram showing creep below the yield strength of the material due to
long exposure to high levels of stress.
2.2 Creep curve
Relationship between strain and time at constant temperature is creep curve. (Fig.2) έ= dε/dt
= creep rate. ε0= initial rapid elongation. Creep increases with time (primary creep) and
reaches steady state (secondary creep) and finally increases rapidly with time until fracture
occurs (tertiary creep).

(dε/dt)
(ε0)

Fig. 2.2 Strain vs. time curve under constant load F and temperature T (I – primary creep, II –
secondary creep, III – tertiary creep), after [22].
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2.2.1Stages of creep
2.2.1.1 Primary creep
• It represents region of decreasing creep rate,
• It is period of transient creep.

2.2.1.2. Secondary creep
•It is period of nearly constant creep rate (steady state creep) which results from balance
between strain hardening and recovery,
• It shows minimum creep rate.
2.2.1.3. Tertiary creep
• It occurs at high stresses at high temperature,
•It is associated with coarsening of precipitate particles, recrystallization, or diffusion,
• It shows high creep rate.
2.3 Models for Creep Curves
Table 2.1 Classical representations of primary, secondary and tertiary creep

Model equation

Source references
Primary creep

Power law: εf = Atp

εf = Aσntp

Graham [23]

Logarithimic: εf = Blog(1+bt)

Philips [24]

Exponential: =C(1-exp(-ct))

Mc Vetty [25]

Sinh law: εf = Dsinh(ct1/3)

Conway [26]
Secondary creep

Power law : ἐf,min = A,σn

Norton [27]

Sinh law: ἐf,min = ἐ0sinh(σ/σ0)

Nadai [28]
Tertiary creep

Eponential: εf = M(exp(-mt)-1)

McHenry [29]

ἐf = aσn/(1-ω)q , where ώ=cσk/(1-ω)r

Rabotnov-Kachanov [30,31]

Omega: ἐf = ἐ0exp(ῼε)

Sandstrom-Kondyr [32]
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A wide range of model for creep equations are in use today to represent the high-temperature
time-dependent deformation behaviour of engineering materials. Many of these comprise
components originating from a small number of classical representations of primary,
secondary, and/or tertiary creep deformation [23-32], which has been shown in above Table
2.1.

Fig.2.3 Andrade’s analysis of the competing processes which determine the creep curve [21].
There have been several models proposed for creep curves. Andrade (1914) considered the
superposition of a transient term (primary creep) and a viscous creep term (secondary creep),
thus

i 1t 1/3 exp (kt)............................................. (1)
where is a constant for transient creep (primary creep) and k is related to the constant strain
rate. A "better" fit is obtained by:

i t 1exp (-rt))t˙ss ....................................(2)
where r is a constant, t is the strain at the transition from primary (transient) to secondary
(viscous) creep and ˙ss is the steady-state strain rate. Although no generally-accepted forms
of nonlinear strain-time relations have been developed, one such relation is:

i Bmt D1exp(t )
where B, m, D, a and b are empirical constants.
In this relation, if t >t transient then

i Bmt D
and the strain rate is the steady-state or minimum strain rate:
ddtBm ˙ss........................................... (5)
The steady state or minimum creep rate is often used as a design tool. For example, what is
the stress needed to produce a minimum creep rate of 10-6 m/m / h ( or 10-2 m/m in 10,000
h) or what is the stress needed to produce a minimum creep rate of 10- 7 m/m / h ( or 10-2
m/m in 100,000 h).
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2.4 Structural changes during creep
Principal deformation processes during creep are slip, subgrain formation, and grain
boundary sliding.
(1) Deformation by slip
(2) Subgrain formation
(3) Grain boundary sliding
(1) Deformation by slip: Slip under high temperature creep conditions occurs on many slip
planes by operation of dislocation sources. Dislocations are line defects that slip through a
crystal lattice when a minimum shear stress is applied. Dislocations initially slip along the
closest packed planes in the closest packed directions since this requires the least energy or
applied stress. An edge dislocation consists of an unfinished atomic plane, the edge of the
plane being the line of the dislocation, and it is characterised by a Burgers vector, or 'misfit
strain' at 90o to the dislocation line. Screw dislocations have a Burgers vector parallel to the
dislocation line and can slip on any close packed plane containing both line and Burgers
vector, whereas edge dislocations only slip on the plane defined by the line and the
perpendicular Burgers vector. Figure 2.4. shows formation of a slip step in the crystal due to
slip of an edge dislocation.

Fig.2.4 Showing formation of a slip step of an edge dislocation due to the application of shear
stress.
When a polycrystalline metal is deformed then the grain that have slip planes suitably aligned
to the applied stress, they undergo slip. It will occur in that grain when the shear stress
exceeds the critical resolved shear stress. Dislocations multiply at sources, e.g. Frank-Read
sources, and because the dislocation density increases, dislocation interact with each other.
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Due to interaction dislocations may entangle or cut through one another, leaving slip steps on
the dislocation lines referred to jogs, and if one amongst the dislocations is sessile, or
immobile, the jogs will hinder slip. Dislocations arriving at grain boundaries might not be
able to slip into the successive grain because of a unique orientation, and consequently form a
'pile-up' at the boundary. Any following dislocation are going to be repelled by the pile-up
owing to the long-range elastic forces between dislocations of a same sign. The elastic strain
energy per unit length of a dislocation is given by:
E =0.5Gb2 ...........................................................(6)
where G is the shear modulus of elasticity and b is the Burgers vector.
(Compare this with macroscopic strain energy:
U=0.5σε=0.5Eε2................................................... (7)
where E is Young's modulus).
If two dislocations of the same sign were to be moved together, their associated strain would
double to 2b , and the energy would quadruple to become
E=0.5G(2b2)=2Gb2.................................................(8)
hence the repulsion between dislocations which must be overcome by the applied stress. This
and the above mechanisms contributes to work hardening of the metal, i.e. as the metal is
deformed, plastic flow becomes increasingly more difficult and more stress has to be applied
to accomplish it. In the primary stage of a creep test, the stress is constant and these
mechanisms lead to a decreasing strain rate.
During secondary or steady state creep, the increased strain energy stored in the metal due to
deformation, together with the high temperature, provides a driving force for the process of
recovery. There is therefore a balance between the processes of work hardening and recovery.
Recovery involves the reduction in dislocation density and the rearrangement of dislocations
into lower energy arrays or sub-grain boundaries. In order for this to happen, dislocations
have to climb as well as slip, and this in turn requires atomic movement or self-diffusion
within the lattice. Self-diffusion is only possible in a close packed lattice if the atoms have
enough energy to jump into a neighbouring site and if there is a vacancy at that site. As
temperature increases atoms have more thermal energy (proportional to RT) and the
equilibrium concentration of vacancies in a metal increases exponentially. The number of
vacancies n v , is given by:
n v=n0 exp(-Qv/RT) .......................................................(9)
where n0 is the number of lattice sites and Qv is the activation energy for vacancy creation
and movement, (or the activation energy for self-diffusion). The rate of steady state creep
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increases exponentially with increasing temperature, since its rate is controlled by vacancies,
the numbers of which also increase exponentially with temperature. Figure 2.5 shows the
mechanism of self-diffusion by vacancy movement.

Fig.2.5 Vacancy movement or selfdiffusion.
Dislocations slip is hindered by obstacles such as (i) grain boundaries, (ii) impurity particles,
(iii) the stress field around solute atoms in solution or (iv) the strain fields of other
dislocations. Pile-ups may form at obstacles as shown in Figure. 2.6.

Fig.2.6 Pile-up of dislocations at an obstacle.
Vacancies diffusing onto the bottom of dislocations will cause jogs in the dislocation, but
eventually when the whole line of atoms along the bottom of the dislocation extra plane have
diffused away, the dislocation will have climbed normal to its slip plane by one atomic
spacing. When the dislocation has climbed to an unobstructed slip plane, it will then be free
to slip past the obstacle. Dislocations of opposite sign attract each other and by a process of
climb and slip can move together and annihilate each other. Dislocations of the same sign, by
similar processes, will align vertically above each other into a dislocation wall. This occurs
because the stress field around an edge dislocation is compressive above the slip plane and
tensile below, so aligning vertically tends to balance out these stress fields and reduces the
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total energy of interaction. A dislocation wall is in effect a low angle tilt boundary and
evidence from X-Ray diffraction, optical and electron microscopy shows that the grains in a
metal become sub-divided into sub-grains (called polygonisation) during steady state creep.
These processes are illustrated in Figures. 2.7 to 2.10.

Fig.2.7 Dislocation climb and slip past an obstacle.

Fig.2.8 Dislocations of opposite sign climb and slip to annihilation.

Fig2.9 (right) Dislocation wall produced during recovery by slip and climb and Fig. 2.10
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(left) Sub-grain structure in 12% chromium steel produced during steady state creep,
revealed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
The above mechanisms represent only part of the picture. The situation in solid solutions is
more complex due to the strain fields around solute atoms. Climb is, however, still the basic
controlling mechanism in steady-state creep of solid solution alloys.
(2) Sub-grain formation: Dislocations arrange themselves into low angle grain boundary.
Sub grain size depends on stress and temperature, that is, large sub grains are produced by
high temperature and low stress or low creep.
(3) Grain boundary sliding: It is shear process which occurs in direction of grain boundary•
occurs along grain boundary as movement of two grains. The onset of tertiary creep is a sign
that structural damage has occurred in an alloy. Rounded and wedge shaped voids are seen
mainly at the grain boundaries (Figure. 2.11.), and when these coalesce creep rupture occurs.
The mechanism of void formation involves grain boundary sliding which occurs under the
action of shear stresses acting on the boundaries. (Figures.2.12, 2.13 and 2.14).

Fig.2.11 (left) Voids in creep ruptured Nimonic 80A. (1023 K and 154 MNm-2) X150.
Fig.2.12 (right) Showing scratch lines displaced across a grain boundary in aluminium.
Evidence for grain boundary sliding is the displacement of scratch lines during creep testing
(Fig.2.12).
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Fig.2.13 A model for the formation of cracks due to grain boundary sliding.

Fig.2.14 The formation of wedge cracks during grain boundary sliding.
The more rounded voids are possibly produced where there is a step on the grain boundary
which initially gives a square void as the grains slide, but this is rounded off by diffusion
which reduces the surface area and energy of the void. The grain boundary sliding may
account for 10% to 65% of the total creep strain, the contribution increasing with increasing
temperature and stress and reducing grain size. Above about 0.6 Tm the grain boundary
region is thought to have lower shear strength than the grains themselves, probably due to the
looser atomic packing at grain boundaries. Boundaries lying at about 45o to the applied
tensile stress experience the largest shear stress and will slide the most. Vacancy or atomic
diffusion along the boundary is also easier, and may play a role in sliding since it has been
observed that processes such as ordering and precipitation which makes slip within the grains
more difficult, also decrease the grain boundary strain contribution by the same factor.
2.5 Mechanisms of creep
(1) Diffusion creep- At low stresses, σ/G < 5x10-6, linear dependence on stress (n=1) is
obseved.→ Harper-Dom creep.
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(2) Dislocation creep- At medium stress, 5x10-6<σ/G < 10-3→ power law creep (n=5)
(3) Dislocation glide- At high stresses, σ/G > 10-3, power lawbreaks down → Sellars-Tegart
έs= AD/(αnb2) (sinh ασ/E)n........................................(10)

creep,
where α= (σ/E)-1

(4) Grain boundary sliding involves the sliding of grain past each other.
(1) Dislocation glide- Dislocations move along slip planes and overcome barriers by thermal
activation at high stress (σ/G > 10-2). Dislocations are impeded by obstacles such as
precipitates, solute atoms, and other dislocations.
(2) Dislocation creep- Dislocations overcome barriers by thermally assisted mechanisms
involving diffusion of vacancies or interstitials at 10-4< σ/G < 10-2.Steady state creep rate was
suggested by Orowan and Bailey,έs= (strain hardening rate, h = dσ/dε)/(thermal recovery rate,
Gittus proposed a mechanism based on diffusion aided movement of dislocations
έs= 16π3cjDvGb/(kT) (σ/G)3= ADvGb/(kT) (σ/G)n..........................(11)
power law relation ,where cj= concentration of jogs, Dv= bulk or lattice selfdiffusion coefficient, G = shear modulus. The diffusion coefficient Dv can be described by
Dv= D0exp(-Q/kT)
(3) Diffusion creep - occurs by transport of material by diffusion of atoms within a grain.
Like all diffusional processes, it is driven by a gradient of free energy (chemical potential),
created in this case by the application of stress.
There are two types of diffusion creep, depending on whether the diffusion paths are
predominantly through the grain boundaries, termed Coble creep (favoured at lower
temperatures) or through the grains themselves, termed Nabarro-Herring creep (favoured at
higher temperatures).
Coble creep is a form of diffusion creep, it is the mechanism for deformation of crystalline
solids. Coble creep is due to the diffusion of atoms in a material along the grain boundaries,
which produces a net flow of material and a sliding of the grain boundaries. The strain rate in
a material experiencing Coble creep is given by:
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έ s = 50σb4Dgb/kTd3...................................................(12)
Where

d is the grain diameter and Dgb is the grain boundary diffusion coefficient [21].
Nabarro-Herring creep is one of the forms of diffusion controlled creep. In NabarroHerring creep, diffusion of atoms through the lattice resulting grains to elongate along the
stress axis; k is stated to the diffusion coefficient of atoms through the lattice, Q = Q(self
diffusion), m = 1, and b = 2. Therefore Nabarro-Herring creep includes a low stress
dependence and a moderate grain size dependence, with the creep rate decreasing as grain
size is increased. Nabarro-Herring creep is strongly temperature dependent. For lattice
diffusion of atoms in a material, should additionally overcome the energy barrier and for this
movement the neighboring lattice sites or interstitial sites in the crystal structure must be free.
For the movement of atom , it must also overcome the energy barrier to move its current site
(it lies in an energetically favourable potential well) to the nearby vacant site (another
potential well). The generalised form of the diffusion equation is
D = D0exp(-E/kT)...............................................(13)
where D0 is dependent upon the jump frequency and also the number of nearest vacant sites.
Therefore D0 is a double dependence upon temperature. At higher temperatures , there is a
increment in vacancies through Scottky defect formation so as a result of this diffusivity
increases and an increase in the average energy of atoms in the material. Nabarro-Herring
creep is observed at very high temperatures as compared to a material's melting temperature.

Fig. 2.15 Diffusional flow .
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(4) Grain boundary sliding

Fig.2.16 shows steady state creep rate depending on stress.
While Grain boundary sliding does not contribute significantly to steady-state creep,it is
important in initiating inter granular fracture (Fig.2.17).
2.6 Indentation creep
The indentation creep test provides a simple and non-destructive method of investigating the
mechanical proper-ties of solids, it also gives information about the time dependent ﬂow of
materials [33-36]. In this test, the indenter is maintained at a constant load over a period of
time under well-controlled conditions. As the stresses cause the material beneath the indenter
to creep, the indenter penetrates and changes in the indentation size are monitored. Thus,
indentation creep is the time dependent motion of a hard indenter into a solid under constant
load [37,38].
2.6.1 Advantage of the indentation creep
1. The indentation creep technique is that all the creep information can be collected from the
same sample, which not only greatly reduces the effort for sample preparation but also
reduces the sample to sample variation in property [39].
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2. This technique can be used for studying the creep properties of high temperature materials
such as intermetallics and ceramics, including diamond, which are very difﬁcult to evaluate
using conventional methods.
3. Indentation method can be regarded as a quick and non-destructive procedure to extract
information on the mechanical behaviour of materials
The indentation test performed with hemishperical indenter for the measurements of viscosity
of glasses was applied by Heynes and Rawson in the 60s [38]. The theoretical interpretation
of this measurement was worked out by Douglas a few years later [39]. Nevertheless, in spite
of its obvious advantages, the method hasn’t got widely applied because of difficulties of the
measurement techniques at that time.
The indentation creep test performed with flat ended cylindrical punch was originally
proposed by Yu and Li in the 70s for investigation of creep properties of materials. Using this
method for the investigation of high temperature plasticity of single crystals they have proved
that its results are equivalent to those of the tensile creep test [40,41]. During this
measurement a cylinder is pressed to the flat surface of the sample (Fig. 2.17 ) and the depth
of the indentation is registered as the function of elapsed time.

Fig. 2.17 Scheme of the indentation creep with cylindrical punch.
Fig. 2.18 shows a schematic creep curve taken during an indentation test performed by a flat
ended cylindrical punch. Applying constant load, F, at constant temperature, T, after a short
initial transient the punch penetrates at a constant impression velocity, v, into the sample. In
comparison with the tensile creep test (Fig. 2.19) this curve contains also the stages
characterizing the primary and secondary creep, but the accelerating stage of tertiary creep is
missing, the deformation is stable to the last. This similarity led several authors to the
assumption of the correspondence between the indentation and tensile creep [40-45 ].
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Fig 2.18 (right) Schematic indentation creep curve obtained by constant loading of a
cylindrical punch and Fig. 2.19 (left) Schematic tensile creep curve.
Yu and Li investigated different types of materials as e.g. LiF and tin single crystals [40,41]
and found correspondence between their tensile and indentation creep behavior. Using the
idea of Yu and Li a relatively simple indentation creep equipment was constructed at the
Department for General Physics of ELTE, by which superplastic SnPb and Al alloys were
investigated [46-49] using only cylindrical indenters. The temperature interval of the
applicability of this equipment was between room temperature and 650°C at an accuracy of
±5°C, therefore the range of the investigated materials was restricted to those, which have
relatively low activation energy and high ductility at low temperature. Another essential
disadvantage was the low accuracy of the indentation depth measurement.
2.6.2 Stress and strain distribution below the indenters
To establish an analytical relationship between the tensile and indentation creep requires
experimental and theoretical investigation of the local stress and strain fields below the
indenter is needed, which can provide physical basis of the correspondence. For the case of
the cylindrical indenter a simple analytical description of the elastic stress field below the
punch was given by Sneddon in the 60s [50]. Observations about existence and the
propagation of plastic deformation zone have been reported for cast age-hardenable Al alloys
[51] as it is shown in Fig.2.21. The stress and strain field below cylindrical indenters was
studied by the finite element modelling (FEM) in the 90s [52] although the understanding and
modelling of the appearance and forming of the local plastic and elastic deformation has not
been investigated satisfactorily.
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Fig. 2.20 Approximately spherical deformation zone in Al alloy.
It is worth noting that at relatively high local values of plastic strain the structural materials,
e.g. composites may show different deformation behavior from the tensile ones, because
during the tensile tests the rupture of the sample occurs at lover strain values.

2.6.3 Indentation creep tests on metals performed using cylindrical indenter[53]
High temperature mechanical behavior of metallic materials has also been investigated by
indentation creep measurements. Indentation tests were performed with flat ended cylindrical
punches on pure metals and on alloys. It is well known that high temperature creep of
metallic materials can be described by the
έ = Aσn.............................................................. (14)
power-law in a wide range of the strain rate. Eq. (14) describes the relationship between the
strain rate, έ , and the tensile stress, σ , at a constant temperature during the steady state creep
(secondary creep). The n stress exponent and the A constant depend on the temperature,
microstructural features and the activation energy of the deformation process.
In this study, the indentation creep behavior of Al-22U-2Zr and Al-46U-3Zr (composition in
wt %) alloys was studied in the temperature range 693-783K at different stresses. These creep
curves show a wavy pattern. The reason for this is that microstructure is not stable at the
creep testing temperature. The stress component was found to be 5 [53].
2.6.4 Effect of stress and temperature
For isothermal tests, the shape of the curves for increasing stress may changes from dominant
steady state to sigmoidal response with little steady state to dominant primary. Some of the
similar trends are shown in Fig. 2.21.
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Fig.2.21 Effect of stress and temperature on strain time creep curves.
For isothermal tests,
έ ss= έ min=Bσn........................................................ (15)
Above mentioned equation can be linearized by taking logarithms of both sides such that
Log έ ss= log έ min =log B+n............................................... (16)
Log-log plots of έ ss= έ min versus σ (fig.2.22.) often results in a bilinear relation in which the
slope, n, at low stresses is equal to one indicating the mechanism is diffusion creep and n at
higher stresses is greater than one indicating the mechanism is power law creep with
mechanisms other than pure diffusion (e.g., grain boundary sliding).
For iso stress tests, the power dependence of stress becomes a constant resulting in
έ ss= έ min=C exp(-Q/RT)......................................... ....(17)
this can be linearized by taking natural logarithms of both sides such that
ln έ ss = ln έ min= ln C - Q/RT.........................................(18)
Log-linear plots of έ ss= έ

min

versus1/T (fig.2.23.) results in a linear relation in which the

log έmin
ἐmin

slope is equal to -Q/R is related to the activation energy, Q, for creep.

slope=n

logσ
Fig.2.22 Log-log plot of έ ss= έ min versus σ and Fig.2.23 Log-log plot of έ ss= έ min versus1/T.
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Chapter 3

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 Materials
2.25Cr-1Mo and modified 9Cr-1Mo steel were taken for the present investigation. They were
prepared from 12mm plate of 2.25Cr-Mo and 16mm plate of modified 9Cr-1Mo low alloy
ferritic steel respectively. Chemical compositions of these steels are given in Table 1. and
Table 2.
Table: 3.1. Chemical composition of 2.25Cr-1Mo steel
Element

Cr

Mo

C

Mn

Si

S

P

Ni

wt %

2.25

0.98

0.07

0.42

0.019

0.025

0.02

0.02

Table: 3.2. Chemical composition of modified 9Cr-1Mo steel
Element

Cr

Mo

C

Mn

Si

P

S

Ni

V

wt %

9

0.99

0.09

0.35

0.25

0.02

0.01

0.4

0.19

3.2 Experimental Methods
A sample preparation for metallographic study is one of the key areas in materials research
and development. The surface of a metallographic specimen is prepared by various methods
sush as grinding, polishing, and etching. After preparation, it is often analyzed using optical
or electron microscopy. Metallography deals with study of a materials microstructure.
Analysis of a materials microstructure aids in determining if the material has been processed
properly and is therefore a vital step for determining product reliability and for determining
why a material failed. The essential steps for proper metallographic specimen preparation
contains:
Sampling → rough grinding → intermediate polishing → fine polishing → etching →
microstructural analysis
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3.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) has been a well accepted tool for many years in the
examination of surfaces. The prominent imaging advantages are the great depth of field and
high spatial resolution and the image is relatively easy to interpret visually.
Principle: A finely targated electron beam scanned across the surface of the sample
generates secondary electrons, backscattered electrons, and characteristic X-rays. These
signals are collected by detectors to create images of the sample displayed on a cathode ray
tube screen. Options seen within the SEM image might then be immediately analyzed for
elemental composition using EDS or WDS. The electrons that are emitted from the specimen
surface have a spectrum of energies. Secondary and backscattered electrons are
conventionally separated according to their energies. When the energy of the emitted electron
is less than about 50eV, it is referred as a secondary electron and backscattered electrons are
considered to be the electrons that exit the specimen with energy greater than 50eV. A critical
point in understanding the formation of SEM images of fracture surfaces, and their
interpretation, is an appreciation of the factors that affect this excited volume of electrons in
the specimen [57]. To understand the different failure mechanisms in FRP composites,
photomicrographs were taken using a SEM. There is a dramatic change in the structure and
properties of the composite when exposed to high and low temperatures.
3.2.3. Indentation creep test
The indentation depth is measured by an LVDT (linear variable differential transformer)
which is contacted mechanically to the weight holder plate . It can be used for measuring in
a 1.5 mm displacement range with high linearity. The LVDT is directly connected to an 18
bit ADC (analog digital converter) data acquisition PC-card. The digital data served by the
PC-card are processed and recorded to ASCII data files by a DOS-based measurement
program. Further data processing can be performed by any other commonly used data
analysis program e.g. Origin. The uncertainty of the displacement measurement is less than
±0.1 micron, the minimum sampling period is 0.4 sec. It can be seen that the resolution of the
ADC is approximately 0.0125 micron and each point is are within the ± 0.1 micron interval.
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3.3 Experimental Procedure
Sample orientation for tensile test, which details are given in Fig.3.1. Sample blanks with
dimension (20 × 20 × 5) mm were cut by using power saw (Fig.3.2). Then the specimens
were normalised in a carbolyte furnace by heating at a temperature of 950°C for a soaking
period of 2hrs and cooled in air. The specimens were first ground using a belt grinder, then
polished by emery papers (180, 280, 380, 400, 600, 1000, 1200, 1500) and finally polished
using cloth polisher up to a surface finish of 25 m. 2.25Cr-1Mo steel was then etched with
freshly prepared nital’s reagent (2% nitric acid in methyl alcohol) and modified 9Cr-1Mo
steel was etched with freshly prepared Vilella’s reagent (1gm picric acid, 5ml HCl, 100ml
ethanol).
Gauge length= 50mm
W= 12.5mm
T= 12.5mm

Fig. 3.1 Schematic diagram of Tensile Specimen.

(20 × 20 × 5) mm

Fig. 3.2 Schematic diagram of Indentation creep specimen Specimen.
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Fig. 3.3 The schematic picture carbolyte furnace and image analyser.
3.3.1. Tensile test analysis
Tensile test was carried out with the help of servo hydraulic INSTRON 8800 testing machine.
Specimens were prepared according to ASTM E8M-04.
3.3.2. Microstructural Analysis
The microstructural examinations (microstrictural analysis, phase analysis) were carried out
with the help of an image analyser (Model: Olympus DMI3000M).
3.3.3 SEM Analysis
The different micrographs of the tested samples were carried out using a JEOL-JSM 6510 LV
SEM. The samples were loaded onto the sample holder and placed inside the SEM, adjusting
the working distance and hence the spot size the chamber was closed and vacuum was
applied.
3.3.4. Hardness Analysis
The hardness measurements were done with the help of a Vickers hardness tester (Leco
MICROHARDNESS TESTER LM247AT) using an indentation load of 500g with a dwell
time of 15sec.
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Fig. 3.4 The schematic picture of microhardness tester.
3.3.5. Indentation creep test Analysis
The indentation creep tests were carried out on a Spranktronics Indentation creep testing
machine , which contains a constant-load equipment, a temperature controller and an
experiment data collector. The cylindrical indenter dia. of 1.5mm is made from tungsten
carbide, which is readily available and does not creep in the stress and temperature of the
present study. The Indentation creep tests were performed under a variable load and variable
temperature. The Indentation creep tests were performed under different load (ranging
from10kg,20kg) and different temperature (ranging from 4800C, 5000C, 5200C ) for 2.25Cr1Mo steel and the tested load and temperature was 20kg and 5200c respectively for modified
9Cr-1Mo steel.

Fig. 3.5 The schematic picture of indentation creep tester and indenter.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The characteristics of microstructural feature, conventional mechanical properties of
normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel is described in
section 4.1. The creep behaviour, characteristics of microstructural feature, phase analysis,
hardness of 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel at different temperatures (4800C, 5000C, 5200C) with a
constant load of 10kg are described in section 4.2. The same analysis for 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic
steel at different load (10kg, 20kg) with a constant temperature 5200C are described in
section 4.3. While the creep behaviour , characteristics of microstructural feature ,phase
analysis, hardness between 2.25Cr-1Mo and modified 9Cr-1Mo steels at 5200C with a load
of 20kg are described in section 4.4. The responses of above sections are described below.
4.1 Normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steels
4.1.1 Microstructural Analysis
Typical optical and SEM micrographs of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and modified 9Cr-1Mo
ferritic steels are illustrated in Fig. 4.1and Fig. 4.2 respectively. The white colour refers to
ferrite and black colour refers to bainite and the reverse is true in SEM. The microstructure of
the investigated normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel revealed that bainite is distributed in the ferrite
matrix and the dispersion of bainite within ferrite matrix was finer in normalized modified
9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel. This is because normalized 9Cr-1Mo steel contains V and more
amount of Cr than normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel.

a

500x

b

500x

Fig.4.1 (a) Optical micrograph of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel at 500X (b) SEM
micrograph of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel at 500X.
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200X

a

1000X

b

Fig.4.2 (a) Optical micrograph of normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel at 200X (b)
SEM micrograph of normalized modified 9Cr -1Mo ferritic steel at 1000X.
4.1.1.1 Phase analysis
Phase analysis of above two composition of ferritic steels can be seen in Fig.4.3. In case of
normalized modified 9Cr -1Mo ferritic steel, the % of bainite has high value compared to
normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel. It is only due to the higher % of Cr in modified 9Cr -
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1
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Ferrite

Amount of phase in %
Amount of phase in %

Amount of phase in %

1Mo ferritic steel.
60
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44.44
44.44%
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Fig.4. 3 (a) (left) Amount of phases in optical micrograph of normalised 2.25Cr-1Mo steel,
(b) (right) Amount of phases in optical micrograph of normalised modified 9Cr-1Mo steel.
4.1.1.2 EDS Analysis
To determine the elements present in normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic
steels , EDS analysis was done. EDS spectra of investigated samples are shown in Fig.4.4.
From that figure it was observed that in both the steels content large amount of Cr and also
indicated presence C.
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Fig.4.4.(a) EDS Analysis of normalised 2.25Cr-1Mo steel .

Fig.4.4.(b) EDS Analysis of normalised modified 9Cr-1Mo steel .
4.1.2 Mechanical Properties
4.1.2.1 Hardness
Hardness of investigated samples are shown in Table 4.1. It is observed that the hardness
value is more in case of normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel. This is due to high
amount of bainite in this heat treated steel.
Table.4.1 Hardness value of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo
ferritic steels
Normalised 2.25Cr-1Mo

HVN

323

Normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo steel

398

4.1.2.2 Tensile Properties
Tensile Properties of investigated samples are shown in Table 4.2. It is observed that the
yield strength and tensile strength are more in case of normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic
steel. This is again due to high amount of bainite in this heat treated steel.
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Table.4.2 Tensile Properties of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and modified 9Cr-1Mo steels
Yield strength

Tensile strength

% Elongation

272.55MPa

496.8MPa
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444.87MPa

601.37MPa
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Normalised
2.25Cr-1Mo
Normalized modified
9Cr-1Mo

4.2. Indentation creep analysis of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at different
temperatures and a load of 10kg
Indentation creep curves of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at different temperatures (4800C,
5000C, 5200C) and fixed load of 10kg are examined in this section. Indentation creep curve is
expressed in the form of depth of indentation Vs time curve. A typical illustration is shown in
Fig. 4. 5. The creep rate is calculated according to the standard ASTM 139-07 for each curve.
These values are shown in Fig.4.6. The results indicate that creep rate increases with increase
in temperature. This may be due to increase rate of diffusion at elevated temperature.

0
480 C,10 kg
0
500 C,10 kg
0
520 C,10 kg

depth of indentation in mm

0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
0

20

40

60

80

100

time in min.

Fig .4.5. Indentation creep curves of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at different temperature
(4800C, 5000C, 5200C) with a constant load of 10kg.
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Log (creep rate (mm/min.)) Vs 1/T is plotted in Fig.4.7 to determine the activation energy for
creep. The slope of the curve determines the activation energy. Slope is equal to –Q/R.The
activation energy was found to be 95kJ/mol. Creep rate Vs time graph is shown in Fig.4.8.
Creep rate for all temperature and load has a maximum value at the initial creep stage and it
decreased dramatically and finally approached to minimum value after a period of holding
time.

creep rate(mm/min.)

0.005

.00648

0.0045

.00495

0.004
0.0035
0.003

.00301

0.0025
0.002
0.0015
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0

48010C

2

5000C

3

5200C

Fig.4.6 Creep rate of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at different temperatures (4800C, 5000C,
5200C) with a constant load of 10kg.
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Fig.4.7 Log–log plot of creep rate ἐ vs. 1/T
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Fig.4.8 Creep rate Vs time graph of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at different temperature
(4800C, 5000C, 5200C) with a constant load of 10kg.
4.2.1 Microstructural analysis
Typical optical and SEM micrographs of post indented creep of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel
at 4800C, 10kg is illustrated in Fig. 4.9. Some ferrite grains are revealed out as compared to
the normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel. Phase analysis of the microstructure is illustrated in
Fig.4.10. It is observed that the amount of bainite is 43.75 % and the amount of ferrite is
56.25%. Typical optical and SEM micrographs of post indented creep of normalized 2.25Cr1Mo steel at 5000C; 10kg is illustrated in Fig.4.11. It shows more ferrite grain than the post
indented creep of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 4800C with a load of 10kg. Phase analysis
of this microstructure is illustrated in Fig.4.12. It contains 37.2% of bainite and 62.8% ferrite
and the optical and SEM micrographs of post indented creep of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel
at 5200C, 10kg is shown in Fig. 4.13. The phase analysis of this micrographs (Fig.4.14)
shows that the bainite content is 35.9% and the ferrite content is 64.1%. Comparision of
amount of different phases before and after indentation creep is shown in Fig.4.15. It is
observed that the amount of bainite is gradually decreasing and the ferrite content is
increasing. This is because with the increase in indentation creep temperature , the bainite is
gradually dissolving. Comparision of hardness value of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel before
and after indentation creep is shown in Fig.4.16. It seems to be increase in indentation creep
temperature, the hardness is decreasing. The reduction in hardness is attributed to the less
amount of bainite and a commensurate change in the distribution of bainite.
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a

500x

1000x

b

Fig.4.9 Optical micrograph at 500X (b) SEM micrograph of post indented creep of

Amount of phase in %

normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel (at 4800C,10kg )at 1000X.
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Fig.4.10 (a) Amount of phases in optical micrograph of post indented creep of normalised
2.25Cr-1Mo steel (at 4800C, 10kg).
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Fig.4.11.Optical micrograph at 500X (b) SEM micrograph of post indented creep of
normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel (at 5000C, 10kg) at 1000X.
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Fig.4.12. (a) Amount of phases in optical micrograph of post indented creep of normalised
2.25Cr-1Mo steel (at 5000C,10kg).
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Fig.4.13.Optical micrograph at 500X (b) SEM micrograph of post indented creep of
normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel (at 5200C,10kg )at 500X.
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Fig.4.14. (a) Amount of phases in optical micrograph of post indented creep of normalised
2.25Cr-1Mo steel (at 5200C,10kg) .
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Fig.4.15 Comparision of amount of different phases before and after indentation creep .
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Fig. 4.16 Hardness value of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel before and after indentation creep.
4.3. Indentation creep analysis of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with different
load (10kg, 20kg)
Indentation creep curves of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C and different load of
(10kg.20kg) are examined. A typical illustration is shown in Fig. 4.17. The calculated creep
rate is shown in Fig.4.18. The results indicate that creep rate increases with increase in load.
Because stress induces the movement of vacancies, dislocation and dislocation jog [21]. The
Creep rate Vs time graph of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with different load (10kg,
20kg) also follows the same trend as that of different temperature indented specimen is
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shown in Fig.4.19. The optical and SEM micrographs of post indented steel at 5200C and
20kg is examined and illustrated in Fig.4.20. The phase analysis of this microstructure is
shown in Fig.4.21. Comparison of amount of different phases of normalized steel at load
levels 10kg, 20kg (Fig.4.22) reveals that the amount of bainite is more in case of specimen
subjected to 20kg load. This is due to the occurrence of enhanced stress induced
transformation. The hardness comparison (Fig.4.23) indicates that the hardness is more in
case of 20kg load. This is due to the same reason as mentioned above.
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Fig. 4.17 Indentation creep curves of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with different
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load (10kg, 20kg).
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Fig. 4.18 Creep rate of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with different load (10kg,
20kg).
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Fig.4.19 Creep rate Vs time graph of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with different
load (10kg, 20kg).
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Fig.4.20 Optical micrograph and (b) SEM micrograph of post indented creep of normalized
2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel (at 5200C, 20kg) at 500X.
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Fig.4.21 (a) Amount of phases in optical micrograph of post indented creep of normalised
2.25Cr-1Mo steel (at 5200C, 20kg) .
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Fig.4.22 Comparision of amount of different phases of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at
5200C with different load 10kg,20kg.
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Fig.4.23 Comparision of hardness value of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with
different load (10kg,20kg).

4.3. Indentation creep analysis between normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel and
normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo steel at 5200c with a load of 20kg.
The indentation creep curves of 2.25Cr-1Mo and 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steels at 5200C with a
load of 20kg are shown in Fig.4.24. Calculated creep rate is shown in Fig. 4.25. For Creep
rate Vs time graph (Fig.4.26), the creep rate is gradually decreasing with the progress of
holding time. The optical and SEM micrographs of post indented creep of normalized
modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel (at 5200C, 20kg) is shown in Fig.4.27. The phase analysis
shows that bainite content is 40.74% and ferrite content is 59.26%. When comparison of
phase analysis (Fig.29) and hardness (Fig.4.30) is done between normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo
steel and normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo steel, it is found that the hardness is more in case of
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normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo steel. This is due to the high tensile strength and hardness of
the steel which is principally due to the presence of larger amount of bainite in the
microstructure of 9Cr-1Mo steel. The higher amount of Cr and presence of V may have
enhanced that effective dislocation barrier at elevated temperature. This may be a reason of
lower creep rate of modified 9Cr-1Mo steel.
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Fig.4.24 Indentation creep curve of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and normalized modified 9Cr-
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1Mo steel at 5200C with a load of 20kg.
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Fig. 4.25 creep rate of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo and normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo steel at
5200C with a load of 20kg.
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Fig.4.26 Creep rate Vs time graph of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel at 5200c with different
load (10kg, 20kg).
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Figure 4.27 Optical micrograph and (b) SEM micrograph of post indented creep of
normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel (at 5200c,20kg )at 500X.
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Fig.4.28 Amount of phases in optical micrograph of post indented creep of normalised
modified 9Cr-1Mo steel (at 5200c,20kg) .
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Fig.4.29 Comparision of amount of phases before and after creep of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo
steel and normalized modified 9Cr-1Mo steel at 5200c with a load of 20kg.
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Fig.4.30 Comparision of hardnes value of normalized 2.25Cr-1Mo steel and normalized
modified 9Cr-1Mo steel at 5200C with a load of 20kg before and after creep.
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Chapter 5

5. Conclusions
 Creep of 2.25Cr-1Mo ferritic steel was load and temperature dependent, larger load
and higher temperature resulted in a larger creep deformation.
 Creep rate for all temperature and load had a maximum value at the initial creep stage
and it decreased dramatically and finally approached to minimum value after a period
of holding time.
 The value of activation energy (Q) for creep was found to be 95 kJ/mol.
 It was observed that with increase in temperature there is a decline in creep strength
because there is a reduction in the amount of bainite with the progress of temperature.
 The modified 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel alloy shows the best compressive creep
behaviour because of higher amount of alloying element.
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Scope for future work
 Experimentation may be done using large number of sample for better accuracy and
refinement of the proposed materials.
 The complex failure mechanism of creep in 2.25Cr-1Mo and 9Cr-1Mo steel requires
TEM analysis for a better characterization of these materials.
 Evaluation can be done on Indentation creep behaviour after 520⁰C temperature and
loading capacity up to 30 kg.
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